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The Blooming Bulletin is brought to you by the Blooming
Beta Chapter of Delta Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc. at the

University of Cincinnati.



3.  ALUMNAE BRUNCH / DECEMBER 2019

We had an opportunity to grab brunch and
connect with our alumnae. We wouldn't be
where we are without these DFL's. Thank
you for continuing to build & support our

Everlasting Sisterhood®.

ALUMNAE BRUNCH



We offered different survival kits to help students finish
the last few weeks of school strong. Thank you to

everyone who purchased these kits and supported us!

4.  FUNDRAISER / DECEMBER 2019

FUNDRAISER



These DFL's were able to attend
the Quad-Council Installation,

where Sisters ERISED and Kalon
were celebrated for their hard work

as part of MGC Exec this past
semester. Sisters NOVAYLA,

Isledenâ, and Bumi were installed
as part of the incoming MGC Exec.

Our Chapter also won the
Outstanding Philanthropy Award
for our Stroll For The Kids event!

QUAD-COUNCIL
INSTALLATION

Congratulations to all of the Executive Board members and
Greek organizations on an excellent year! We can't wait to

see what the future holds for you!

5.  QUAD-COUNCIL INSTALLATION / DECEMBER 2019



Before we all left for winter break, sisters got together for
one last sisterhood event of the semester. We held a Secret
Santa gift exchange, learned more about each other through
a Sisterhood Kahoot, and shared laughters over the "Excuse

Me Ma'am, I'm John Quiñones" TikTok memes.

6.  SECRET SANTA / DECEMBER 2019

SECRET SANTA



7.  SISTERHOOD WEEKEND / DECEMBER 2019

SISTERHOOD WEEKEND

To celebrate a successful semester, we spent our Sisterhood
Weekend in Columbus exploring different eateries and local

attractions, bonding with sisters through sisterhood activities and
horror movies, and strengthening our Everlasting Sisterhood®.

Please join us in
congratulating our Alpha

Epsilon neos on receiving their
well-earned line jackets!



8. SENIOR SPOTLIGHTS / DECEMBER 2019

SENIOR SPOTLIGHTS

Anna "Diphae" Jiang

Brianna "Theia" Williams

Martina "ARDEA" Pineda

Brianna "Kilig" George

Victoria "Ualani" Vue

Priya "Lalita" Thomas

Spring 2019



9. SENIOR SPOTLIGHTS / DECEMBER 2019

SENIOR SPOTLIGHTS
Emily "Irelia" Finley

Chloe "Cosmos" Tran

Claire "Neela" James

Fall 2019
Victoria "ERISED" Voeung

Wise Reflection & Advice from Sister ERISED: "I've learned to never
be frustrated or upset when things don't go as exactly as you plan. A

lot of what we do in college is to plan for our future--we set goals
and create a game plan. However, sometimes, life will come around

and surprise us. Plans change, and things don't always go as you
expected. Take these moments of unexpected change, and do not
become upset with them. Rather, look at them as learning curves.

Everything/every opportunity in this world that is meant for you will
fall into place. Life isn't meant to be lived in a straight line but more

of an up and down zig-zag. Trust in yourself and believe that
whatever comes on your path, expected or not, can still be amazing
for your future. Reaching the finish line is beautiful, and you will feel

so accomplished regardless of how you got there.

We admire and applaud your leadership, and we will miss you lots.
Remember that you will always have a home in DPhiL! We will continue

to support you as you pursue your future endeavors. Bloom on!



10. COMMUNITY / DECEMBER 2019

COMMUNITY



EVERLASTING SISTERHOOD®

11. EVERLASTING SISTERHOOD® / DECEMBER 2019



SISTER SPOTLIGHTS
 Meet Sister Phoebe "Isledenâ" Goodale! She is a
third-year student in the College of Nursing with a
minor in Health Education. She exemplifies what it
means to be a leader through her involvement as
Darwin T. Turner Scholar, Mentor, and Director of

Service; College of Nursing Ambassador; DFL MGC
Delegate Alternate; and incoming MGC Director of

Programming. To her, DFL is a place where she can
be herself, express her thoughts, and have genuine,
kind, and powerful sisters who support her. She's

sweet like honey and hard-working like bees. She's
our queen bee.

12. SISTER SPOTLIGHTS / DECEMBER 2019

We admire a visionary and enthusiastic queen! 

We adore a strong and collaborative queen! 

 Meet Sister Sruthi "Natsuki" Pillai! She is an old
lady in spirit who loves crocheting and her

succulents. She enjoys listening to podcasts,
watching anime, and winding down every weekend

with candles and tea. She recently started becoming
vegetarian and realized it's not hard as long as she's

patient with herself. She is the founder of United
Asian Advocates, a peer leader of UC's Racial

Awareness Program, and one of the papa's of Alpha
Epsilon. She's our chapter's social justice warrior!



SISTER SPOTLIGHTS
 Meet Sister Gabrielle "aristëlle" Bui! She's a second-
year majoring in Applied Graphic Communications
and aspires to become a graphic designer. In fact,

she loves designing paddles. She has 2 birds--
paeco, and jin (RIP CELLO & BO), and she wants to

have parakeets, cockatiels, parrotlets, and sun
conures one day. She loves traveling, exploring

national parks, and collecting pins. While she likes
to watch scary videos on YouTube, she does not

enjoy scary movies. We love Gabbie more than she
loves her adorable birds.

13. SISTER SPOTLIGHTS / DECEMBER 2019

We treasure a creative and kind queen! 
 Meet Sister Stephanie "Eroico" Tam! She's a Computer

Science major. She is involved in the Vietnamese
Student Association and is a Turner Scholar. She

enjoys making graphics, mourning the end of vine, and
watching avatar. She is also a TikTok queen! She is a

Human Shazaam and loves naked cats. A fun fact
about Sister Eroico is that she calls one of her littles

Baby Yoda! She was one of Alpha Epsilon's papas. We
love Stephanie's personality!   

We applaud a funny and determined queen! 



SISTER SPOTLIGHTS
 Meet Sister Heather "Kalon" Cheng! She is a second
year Architectural Engineering major. She shows her
passion for Greek Life by serving as the past Director

of Programming for MGC. She is passionate about
defying stereotypes through embracing her unique

identity as a gay Asian female in a construction STEM
field. You go Sister Kalon! In her free time, she likes to

draw, paint, cook, and work out. She is talented or
something! We love Sister Kalon for her hardworking

nature!      

14. SISTER SPOTLIGHTS / DECEMBER 2019

We support a driven and impactful queen!   

We stan a kind and hardworking queen! 

Meet Sister Rachel "Jielysián" Hiller! She is a third
year student majoring in Interdisciplinary Studies

with a History minor, and a Creative Writing
certificate. She loves being involved in UC. Along

with Delta Phi Lambda, she is on the exec. board of
TEDx UCincinnati, a member of the Video

Production Club, and a member of Eta Sigma
Gama.She also volunteers at one of the coolest

place in Clifton, The 86 Coffee Bar! She likes
reading, writing, and watching movies and tv shows.

We love Rachel for her puns and love for DFL! 



THANK YOU

Thank you for reading the third issue of The Blooming Bulletin! The Blooming
Beta Butterflies thank you for your love and support!

 
"Delta Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc.advocates Asian awareness, empowers

women leaders through its values-based programs, and forges Everlasting
Sisterhood® through diverse shared experiences."

 
We hope you check in for the fourth issue next month! If you have any

questions and/or feedback, please don't hesitate to direct them to Sister
Flaralux at divyajoshi.dphil@gmail.com.

THANK YOU


